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DONNELLY DEMOBS.
The Pioneer Press Files an

Answer in the Big1 Action
for Damages.

And the Sage Demands a Bill
of Particulars for His In-

formation.

The Spring* Docket Shows
Cases as Thick as the

Flowers in May.

Judge Lochren Renders a De-
cision inthe Sliver Bell

Mine.

The Pioneer Press lias made answer
tothe complaint of Ignatius Donnelly
in his suit for damages, and tin.* paper's
attorney will not take a change of
venue, allowing the matter to come to
trial here. The answer admits the pub-
lication.and also maintains the charges,
deciding to fight itout. inreference! to
the letter of W. S. King, it states tliat
the document was public property, and
as such allowable to publish. One poinl
made is that the letter was published
inall the other papers of the city, and
yet the suit was not commenced against
them. It looks like a political fitrht
through the courts, for the long docu-
ment goes through his public career,
giving as many dius as it can.

The final claim is that the character
and reputation of Mr. Donnelly at the
time of 111

--
miblieation was bad instead

of pood. The matter came up before
Juugu uieks on a motion to require tin-
paper to state fullyand definitely the
name of the officer or a^ent of the Cen-
tral Pacific Railway company through
whom the plaintiff is charged With bav-
ins received the sum of £0,000 on or
about the lime stated in the answer,
and to state the name of any officer or
agent of whom the plaintiff demanded
any sum.

To state also on what bank or person
the check Jwas drawn, by whom where,
paid and the date ii was paid.A)) affidavit
accompanied the motion in which Don-
nelly swears that he is innocent of the
charges, and needs information to de-
fend himself aeainst the accusations.
The defense claimed that the bill of
particulars was not necessary. Judge
JlicUs thought, as usual, that the point
was a line one, ami took it under ad-
visement, at the same tune drawing
from the attorneys the fact that the
case would probably come to trial this
coming term.

THE APRIL GENERAL TERM.

A Ij.irjieLiist of Cases to Be Dis-
posed of Before Summer.

Tuesday the Aprilterm of the district
court opens, and the court house willbe
again lilted with the several hundred or
more attorneys waiting to have their
cases set for trial. The court rooms
have been newly papered, and look as
clean as a LowryHill mansion after the
spring cleaning. Tiie calendars are
ready to be distributed, and to-morrow
morning- every attorney will receive
one for reference.

Tin- book will contain 74!) cases in
civil actions and some twenty-six crimi-
nal actions, makimr in all a heavy list
that willkeep the judges busy for some
time before they are all disposed of.
Among tne latter are tne indictments
against Leo lleilpern.iu whose case the
jury disagreed at the former trial. The
little Tole is now out on bail. The Bal-
lard anil Bostwick cases, which have
been on the calendar for the past two
years, still occupy a position on its
pages. There are ten names whose
owners are charged with bastaidy.
Thomas Sawyer, Charles A. Carlson,
August Peterson, John Glenn, Edward
Wagner, Benjamin Racklif,Gust Ander-
son, .John Benson and Frank Thome.

The judges are returning to their du-
ties, and willall be on hand, even to
Thomas Canty, who has entirely recov-
ered from his recent illness, anil is pre-
pared to take up his work again. .Judge
Lochren will be assisted by Judges
Smith and Canty in the civil jury casres,
Judges Hooker and Hicks have charge
of the court cases, and Judge Pond, for
the first time, willbe allowed to take a
rest from those dry lien cases, and take
charge 'of the criminal calendar.

There are a large number of damage
cases on the calendar, a larger srrist
than ever before, owing to the thrifti-
ness of that modern hyena known as
the "specialty attorney," whose modes
are too well known to need comment.
The grand jury will meet on Tuesday,
when it is expected some rather inter-
esting cases willbe brought before its
notice, and tiie mask torn from the face
ofcloaked crime, as usual, when that
august body gets together. On the
whole, the term willbe a busy one.

JUDGE IiOCHKEN DECIDES

£ke Much-Disputed Silver Bell
Mine Case.

•
The suit of. Salina E. Newton vs. The

Silver HellMining Company and George
11. Van Duseo has been decided, as far
as the district court eoes, by the de-
cision ofJudge Luehren filedyesterday.
The case was tried at great length last
term and a decision practically made
public. The plaintiffsued to be allowed
to reclaim the mine and also to be paid
a part of the money said to have been
taken out in the shape of ore. Judge
Lochren allows the plaintiff toreclaim
upon payment of 500,i39. As for reim-
bursement, the court holds that the
company has paid out considerable sums
inimprovements, and docs not allow
that count. The defendants claim that
the mine has never paid.

MALTFOR THE EAST.

ft AVillße Prepared by the Minne-
apolis Brewers.

The Minneapolis Brewing company
will take a hand soon at working for the
Eastern brewers, who are great suffer-
ers under the McKinley bill. Eastern
be'jr makers cannot get enough barley.
The Minneapolis Brewing company has
decided to go into the malting business.
.Minnesota barley i< of a good quality,
and the local breWers believe they can
develop a profitable business by malting
for Eastern concerns. The lleinrich &
Noert nburg establishment wiil be de-
voted to malting solely. Contracts for
40,000 bushels of malt have already been
taken. When the new brewery in
Northeast Minneapolis is finished the
brewing facilities of the local company
willbe vastly increased. Then more
attention can be paid to malting.

Louis Le.hle, the Chicago 'brewery
architect, arrived in Minneapolis yes-
terday to put the finishing touches to
the plans for the new $1,000,000 brew-
ery on the Orth site. The main build-
ing willbe an 1,-shaped structure 204
feet on Marshall avenue aud 330 feet on

Thirteenth avenue. H will be four
stories in height, with portions run-
ning up to six stories to suit the neces-
sities of the bifsiness. '1he malt house
ofthe old Orth brewerj will be en-
larged to meet the needs of the new
concern. The system of beermaking
will be all that modern invention can
suggest. The process to be employed
is patented by Conrad Berkhofer, the
superintendent of the company, who
for a number of years was the superin-
tendent of the old Orth company. The
brewery will he built witha capacity
for 200,000 barrels a year, and facilities
for increasing this capacity to:>OO,OOO
barrels. The new building will be
handsome, architecturally, similar in
appearance to the Exposition building.

TO ENLARGE POWDERHORX.

Additions to That Park Are Or-
dered at Lust.

Yesterday's park board meeting was
not a grand affair. There was little
business, and the session was short.
The veto of the charter was, of course,
discussed. The straight-out Republi-
cans pretended tothink that the cover-
lior had done a statesmanlike piece of
wort in vetoing the charter, Mich a
piece of work as denotes the possession
of a bulging brow by the agent thereof.
But it was comparatively easy to see
that they didn't mean it/ Most of the
men on the park board are men of some
breadth of understanding. They can't
see that the governor has gained
anything by his veto except
the support of a lot of lick-
spittle polticians. The Democratic
members unanimously condemned the
governor's action for the very good
reasons already voiced. The only mem-
bers of the board who were really
pleased by the veto were the men ap-
pointed to go down t<> .^i. Paul and lob-
by for Uw. charter amendment practi-
cally re-enacting the old law. They es-
caped a lot ot work.

Tho first really important business of
the meeting was the report of the .spe-
cial committee on Powderhorn park en-
largement. This report was adopted.
Immediate steps willbe taken to make
Powaerhorn a park in more than name
only. Allof the property that can be
purchased by certificates will be so se-
cured: the remeiiicler will be con-
demned. The property to be acquired
by condemnation proceedings willnot
exceed, in value, *15,000. The presi-
dent and secretary of the board were
authorized to issue the certificates of
purchase, and the attorney was directed
Co begin proceedings to acquire the re-
mainder by condemnation. The en-
largement will not cost, it is figured.
more than $100,000. By the certificates
of purchase plan, none of this willhave
to be paid out of the park board's fund
except the $15,000 for cordemned land.

The East side boulevard matter came
up for discussion. The special commit-
tee which has charge of this matter has
not yet secured expressions of opinion
from East side property owners and Use
citizens' committee appointed to push
this project. The committee also de-
sires tocome to an understanding with
the regents of the university, who claim
to own a part of the road which itis in-
tended to use for boulevard purposes.
The special committee will meet next
Thursday morning at '.) o'clock at Elev-
enth avenue southeast and University
avenue ».o look over the land and to
talk withinterested property owners.

A change was made in the date of
park board meetings. Several of the
members find itinconvenient to ait nd
on Saturday. For their accommodation
the board will meet he.c it r on
Wednesday afternoon.

The secretary reported the March
settlement with the county oflicials.
The board is now in good financial con-
dition, though with not any too much
money.

The usual number of applications for
positions on the park police force was
received and the applications filed.

WANT A MONOPOLY.
Employment Agents Object to a

Reduction of the License Fee.
The lamer employment agents are

fighting the bill relating to their busi-
ness now before the legislature. By
the terms of the bill the license fee is
reduced from $100 to 825. aud the bond
required of the agent is cut down from
$10,000 to$5,000. K.R. Koch, the Min-
neapolis agent ofClapp, Winston «fcCo.,
says of the bill:

"Ifthis bill becomes a law it will in-
jure the laboiing people of the North-
west to a great extent, because then the
employment business cannot be con-
trolled, Itwillinduce a great many in-
experienced men to engage inthe busi-
ness, and they willbe in hot water all
the time, as it used to be years ago,
when there was a*so license. We have
been trying for years to put this busi-
ness ina position where it can be con-
trolled by a few responsible parties,
and have finallysucceeded, but we will
not be able to hold it there if this billis
passed. The city would also lose about
$1,000 inthe reduction of the license fee.
The responsible parties in the business
are perfectly satisfied with the present
law."

WILBUR'S SIDE OF IT.

He Insists That Miss Baker and
Wheel an Offended Grievously.
Manager Wilbur eives a different

version of the difficulty between him
and some of the principals of his comic
opera organization. He s&ys that Miss
May Baker made damaging allegations
against the character of a chorus girl.
He told the girl,he says, that she must
leave the company or disprove the as-
sertions. She cleared herself to his en-
tire satisfaction. Of the trouble that
occurred at the theater Friday morning,
he says :

"Yesterday at rehearsal Icalled all of
the company on the stage, and in their
presence made a clean statement of her
conduct and ordeied her to leave the
theater within ten minutes. She ven-
tured no defense and left. Ithen
turned to Mr. Wheelan and told him he
could go, giving as my reason that he
had aided Miss Baker in securing her
trunk from the theater the night before,
which is strictly against the rules."

The members of the company who
have disagreed with Wilbur stick to
their side of the story. Moreover they
say things about Manager Wilbur that
would not look well in print. Miss
Baker's place will be taken by Miss
Gonzales, of the Bijouopera company,
Philadelphia. She will arrive next
week, in time to enter the cast the fol-
lowing week. Wheelan's place will be
taken by W. H. Kohnle, of the "Barrel
ofMoney"' company, who was formerly
with the company. Will Spauldine, of
the same company, has also been" en-
gaged as first tenor to work with Mr.
(Jonley.

The Lumber Cut,

The Lumberman.
Itpredicts a total cut at Minneapolis

this year of from 400,000,000 to 465,000,-
--000 feet of lumber, or between 55,000,-
--000 and 120,000,000 more than the largest
season's cut. Most ot the mills h?ve
increased capacity, several will run
nights throughout "the season, and all
willsaw a month or more longer than
they did last year. As to the logging
operations, tile Lumbermau says: "In-
dications now point to the opening of

[ the river within ten days or two weeks.

Logging on the main river and its trib-
utaries will be entirely abandoned
within two or three days, and prepara-
tions for driving are advancing apace.
There is little doubt ot success in the
first drive, as there is everywhere an
abundance of water. The spring is
pretty well advanced in the Rum river,
and Hillman brook countries, and driv-
ing has already < ominenced 011 tributa-
ries of the former stream."

NOTE AND COMMENT.

A good deal of gratuitous abuse has
been heaped upon the Hennepin dele-
gation all winter long because they paid
no attention to the liepublican demand
that the charter be submitted to a vote
of the people. Now the Republicans
rub their hands and chuckle and say:
••Uc told you so. We were right. Al-ways submit such questions to a vote ofthe people as we do and you'll come
out allright." Itis time such nonsensi-cal talk was stopped. The plain truthregarding the defeat of the charter is
that the governor absolutely disregard-
ed precedent and inteifered inpurely
local matters at the command
ot a few politicians. Popular
votes on such questions do not
amount to much either. At the
last election two constitutional amend-
ments of vital importance were submit-
ted to the people. How many voters
voted on them? Then, the Hennepin
delegation was merely following prece-dent. They were elected to revise the
charter. To say that charter revisionwas not an issue in the last election isto deliberately misstate facts. The
Democrats promised to revise the char-
ter and they worked with tiiat end inview. That they did not succeed is not
their fault. Republican delegates to
the legislature have invariably refused
to submit any sort of question to the
people. As Jacob Sloft said yesterday:

"Two years au;o Republicans were
elected by South Minneapolis votes on
their distinct promise to extend the pa-
trol limits. When elected they virtually
said: 4The people be damned. We are
the people now and we'll do as we
please.' "

"I*cc that some of the Eastern news-papers treat as a joke the proposition
to run Lieut. Gov. Edward F. Jones forgovernor of New York," remarked an
ex-New Yorker at the West last night,
l'liey have no riuht to. Jones is allright. 1 knew him quite well when Ilived in Biuihamton, N. V., bis home,
ills first taste of politics ne received
nearly six years a^o, when given thesecond place on the Democratic ticket
with Hill. Jones was regarded as a
good deal of a joke then, because he
w;is an unpretentious sort of fellow, 1suppose, and dealt with farmers. Hewas a scale manufacturer and did l>ig
business. His rattier handsome face,
adorned by a long, sweeping mustache,
was familiar to every reader ofevery country paper in New York.
underneath his picture always ap-
pealed the sentence, "Jones, he pays
the freight." Jones had always at-
tended strictly lo business, and wasn't
well known in politics. So. after hewas Dominated, whenever tiie question,
"Why was such an obscure man put
upon the stale ticket?" was asked, theanswer would be: "Well, Jones, bepays the freight." That advertising
trick of Jones' was made the most of by
the Republican press, and he was guyed
unmercifully, lint he was elected and
re-elected. The Democrats of New Yorkcan make worse nominations than
Jones. He lias demonstrated that he
has a good head. And lie continues to
"pay the rreigut."

Itturns out that H. P. Robinson, ofthe Northwestern Railroader, is the "op-
timist"' who wrote the thirty-six-page
pamphlet "Federal City,*' and he
has done quit;: well for an optimist on
small capital just starting outiua smallway.

IfBun-ill was only here what a splen-
did chance he would have to preach a
Republican sermon on the charter, andget himself talked about.

Tbe Danz concert programme to-day
is a gem. and the people who say "I-
haven't-heard-Danz-this

-
winter" had

better not be too andante in their move-
ments ingetting tickets.

The Pat Gibbons whose removal as
janitor in the Everett school is made a
matter of more importance in the Even-
in? Journal than the retirement of the
manager of the Grand opera house, is
not the immortal Pat Gibbons of Sons
of Rest fame. That renowned individ-
ual was selling Catholic Bibles iv Chi-
cago when last heard of.

The author of "Down Went McGin-
ty" is to play at tho Pence Opera house
this week, ami perhaps his lifemay be
spared, as time has partially healed the
wounds he was the cause of inflicting,
but the author of "Annie Kooney" had
better not advertise himself extensively
when he visits the city, as there is no
telling to what lengths an incensed
populace may go when thoroughly
aroused.
IfJ. G. Gluck had lived Minneapolis

would have had another theater thisyear, as he intended remodeling the
Domestic block on Nicollet avenue, near
Fourth street, for occupancy as a pop-
ular price theater. Mr. Gluck's sudden
death by the way will be a convincing
argument to some that opals brine bad
luck. For the Dast year or so he has
had almost a mania for collecting these
stones, and had several thousand dollars
worth of them at the time of his
death.

E. A. Foster,a traveling man, returned
to the city last night and stopped at
the Nicollet. He had been to Chicago.
Some one asked him ifhe saw Penning-
ton's air ship.

"Yes," said he, "and itis the biggest
(he used another word) fraud ever per-
petrated. 1 went to the exposition
building there just like the rest of the
suckers, and paid 25 cents to see it.
Does it work? Well, Ishould say it
does— the scheme, not the ship. I'll
tell you what it is. There is a cigar-
shaped gas bag made of the lightest
silk. From itis suspended apaper car.
At the rear is a miniature electric motor
which works fans to propel the thing.
The whole business doesn't weigh ten
pounds. Itis called a working model,
and it works. The propeller 1spoke ofmoves the ship, and a string
tied to it keeps traveling in a
circle. That's all there is to
it. It's just a big toy balloon. But
then I'm a skeptic in the matter of air
ships. Now, that model of Pennine-ton's, which doesn't weigh, as Isaid,
ten pounds, and doesn't iupport any
weight to speak of, is about twelve feet
long. A ship capable of carrying much
weight would have to be, Itseems to
me, several hundred feet long and built
proportionately. How are you going tomanage a big contrivance like that in
the face of strong air currents?*'

And the drummer wandered away,
lost m meditation on his recklessness in
squandering the price of five beers.

T. A. Cotharin has started another
club, to be known as the "Lotos," lo-
cated at the corner ot Sixth street and
Second avenue south. Mr. Cotharin
has had considerable experience as a
club starter, having started tea in the
past four years, aud the selection of
"Lotos" for a name is quite appropri-
ate, as the word is symbolic of creation.

James H. Milller,of the Pillsbury 8.,
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(pattern hats. Nicollet Ay,, Corner Third St., Minneapolis, iflowers.
On Monday and Tuesday you '
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son, excellent value at §10, You willfindvalues at our store which cannot be duplicated for Styles,- 1Ve?iSS ciSSp\?ii!tc:^?ree uSn pS^son. excellent value at §10. Sl2 YOU Willfind Values at OUr Store Which Cannot be duplicated for Styles, yenSSS^hite ISree bdSzen P£k
aaiuisis, at the uniform price 'of \ Qualities and Low Prices, and certainly are far superior to anything you Ibunch, so-cent goods, -is?cSit?.a

$5.75 EACH. ;1 ma get at so-called fire sales, etc. Now is the time to secure your Spring i db?ianby
Twldsesda^ a
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b i \u25a0-;- Yin Silks, Spring Dress Goods, Spring Millinery,Spring Jackets, Spring Gloves, Irecelv1 recelve the benelit of these Prices-
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Spring Everything, and where can you obtain them to as good advantage m™""*™*"*"
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as at begelbaum son Monday and Tuesday ? Note carefully the following Special Bargains. Sejid us your name and addressimmediately, ifyou live out of the city,and we will mail you, free of charge and post-paid, our Illustrated Catalogue otSpring and Summer Fashions.
- " .
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Our trade on special or-
ders for fine work has nev-
er increased as fast as it
does this season. We are
turning out a large num-
ber of Hats, stylish and
elegant enough to grace i
the fashion leaders of any]
land. Our preparations!
and facilities for execut-!
ing individual orders in|
headwear are faultless I
our stock selections beiner
first-class and our order
salesladies possessing long
and valuable experience. I

Give us a trial. We as-
sure perfect satisfaction
and a considerable saving
of money.

DEPARTMENT.

50 pieces 38-in. Wool Plaids,
in the latest coloring^ and
designs, quality worth 60c,

Monday anJ Tuesday, 38c yd.
25 pieces 54-inch English

Spring Suitings, extra good
quality, in Tans, Grays and
Browns, worth 65c,

Monday and Tuesday, 39c yd.
50-inch Black English Mohair

Brilliantine, regular $1.00
quality, special price

Monday and Tuesday, 69c yd.

SPECIAL
75 pieces 48-inch-wide extra

fine silk-finished Henrietta,
25 pieces black and 50
pieces colored in 40 new
spring shades, best quality
made, regular 51.25 goods,
limitone dress to customer,

Monday and Tuesday, 89c per yd.

Cloak k Suit

\u25a0 Ladies' Spring Jackets, made
of flue quality corkscrew, full
vest front, large rolling collar,
selling at SI1.00.

Monday and Tuesday, $7.35 each.
Ladies' Spring Jackets, in

reefer and top coat styles, fine
black diagonal, and tan aud gray
mixed camel's hair cloth, cheap
at §12.00.

I Monday and Tuesday, $8 each.
Ladies' Long Wraps, Conne-

mara style, made of fine, light
tan broadcloth, embroidered col-
lar and belt, regular Sls goods.

Monday and Tuesday, $8.50 each.
Ladies' Suits, made of good qual-

ity serge, black and colors, latest
styles, every one gnaaanteed tofit,regular $9 goods.

Monday and Tuesday, $5.98 each.
j Ladies' Silk Waists, large as-sortment, fancy styles iv black,

red and light evening shades, all
sizes, cheap at §8.

Monday and Tuesday, $5.38 each.
Ladies' Waterproof Cloth and

Silk Cloaks, beautiful assortmentof colors, in fancy figures, stripes
and large plaids, fine imported
goods, special prices Monday andTuesday,

$6.50, $8.50, $12 and $15 each.

25 pieces Cream Barnslcv Table
Linens, 5a inches wide, handsome
damask patterns, extra heavy,
cheap everywhere at 50c.

Monday and Tuesday, 2Ec yd.

100 dozen ExtraLarge and Heavy
Bath Towels, size 24x48, handsome
borders, super quality, bargain at
25c.

Monday and Tuesday, 15c Each.

65 pieces lull sheeting- width,
2> 4 yards wide Bleached Sheet-
ings, extra quality, soft and
heavy, regular 30c quality.

Monday and Tuesday, 21c yd.
Not over 20 yards to customer.

120 pieces Handsome Zephyr
Ginghams, New Choice Spring
Dress Styles, very fine quality, a
bargain at 20c.

Monday and Tuesday, 9c yd.
Not over 20 yards to a customer.

DEPARTMENT.

Black All-Silk Satin Rha-
dames, extra values at $1.

Monday and Tuesday, 69c yd.

24-inch Black Gros Grain
Silk, wear guaranteed;
here's a bargain; $1.25
quality.

Monday and Tuesday, 89c yd.

DEPARTMENT.

Ladies' 4-Button Real Kid
Gloves, in tans, browns,
slates and black, silk-em-
broidered backs, $1.25 qual-
ity.

Monday and Tuesday, 75c pair.

On Monday morning- we
willopen a complete line of^
Perrin's Celebrated Real Kid
Gloves, inall the new pop-
ular shades, with 5 and 7-
hook lacing studs, at
$1.25, $1.50, $1.75 & $2 Pu,r.

Every pair warranted.

leads the race for the first prize in the !
head millers' contest, and, ifhis friends
continue to back him for place, will
get his excursion in Europe at editorial•rates.

Librarian Putnam says there willbe
no war with Italy, and his opinion will
go a long way in quieting public appre- !
hension and preventing an immediate
rise inmacaroni stock.

Aid. Potter now thinks Merriam is
all right. Last fall he complained that
Merriam was a dead weight on the Re-
publican ticket. First impressions aie
generally the best.

"White Elephant Scorched.
A blaze in the rear of the building

known as the "White Elephant," at 226
First street south, caused a good deai of
smoke last night at 10 o'clock, and drew
a big crowd to that delectable locality.
The fire department was prompt and
efficient, so that not much damage was
done. The house ot Jennie Jones ad-
joining was damaged by water some-
what. The "White Elephant" had been
vacant three months, its last occupant
being Hattie Cole. It belonged to the
Great Northern Railway company, and
the inmates of the houses on the

*
street

are inclined to think it was set on fire
for the purpose of making the neighbor-
hood uncomfortable for them.

Two Police Vacancies.
Mayor Winston will have two police

appointments to make when he comes |
back from the South. De Harven has I
been suspended, and it looks as ifhe
would be discharged. Ills trial will
Drobably not occur until the return of '•
Mayor Winston. Patrolman IS. A.!Chase, of the Second precinct, has re-
signed. Chase, who is a good black-smith, has purchased a shop in Ciiat-field, Minn,, and willreturn to his trade.

A Teapot Tempest.
The removal of Patrick Gibbons as

janitor of the Everett school is said to
have stirred up considerable feeling, or
rather the deposed Mr. Gibbons and bisfriends are making it their business to
6tir up considerable feeling. It is
claimed Gibbons' discharge is due to tUe
enmity of John Norton, of the schoolboard, who has had John McNnlty, hisbrother-in-law, appointed as Gibbons'
successor. The principal of the Ever-
ett school and others are to be asked to
state their causes of complaint against
Gibbons, and something of a row is
threatened.

Learn to Ride.
Hach &Griffin will open a bicycle

riding school next Wednesday. They
have leased the panorama building and
altered it to meet the requirements of
the purpose to which it will be put. A
track sixteen feet wide and 400 incir-
cumference has been put down. The
school is incharge of John W. Taylor,
who lias had considerable experience in
cycling matters, a good part of whicli
has been spent inpersonal" instruction
ivsimple and fancy riding.

Arrested by Hankinson.
Detective Hankinson landed an al-

leged thief behind the bars yesterday.
His uame is given as George La Site."

He was arraigned, pleaded not guilty,
and was committed to the county jail.
He will have a hearing to-morrow
morning. The warrant on which La
Site was arrested charges burglary
against him. The St. Anthony Water
Power company lias a sort of a boat

jand store house on the lower end of
j Nicoilet island. It is charged that La
Site broke itopen and stole everything
he could carry away, including coils ofrope, tools, etc.

DISTRICT COURT BRIEFS.

Judge Hooker heard a demurrer en- i
tered inUie case of Lena Larson vs.Dr.
Charles A. Chase and Pearl Hall. The
argument was that a dead body was not
property in the eyes of the law and that
damages could only be secured for
mental anguish when it occurs apart
from an injury to the person. The case
was argued at much length and the
matter finally taken under advisement.

The articles of incorporation of the
Reporter Fublishine com pan v weie
filed yesterday with the register of
deeds. The capital stock of the concern
is to be §20,000. J. S. Gillett, C. K. Ful-
ton, F. C. Dayton, E. A. Knapp and H.
J. O'Brien are the incorporators.

The Milburn Wagon company se-
cured in 1888, in the district court of
Day county, Dakota, a judgment against
Robert J. Strong inthe sum of $646, and
brings suit to have the judgment tran-
scribed in Henneplu county.

The final account of J. A. Shea, re-
ceiver for the insolvent grocery firm of

| Thompson «fe Nordby, was allowed yes- I
terday. There remains on hand $2,- 1
232.16 to be divided among creditors.

The Minneapolis Trust company has
j appealed from Judge Corrigan's de-
!cision in the Towne willcase. The de-

cision allowed the widow $8,046 for
money loaned to her husband.

O. C. Merriman, Robert Pratt and Ed-
win White were appointed commission-)
£rs in the appeal of L. C. Cook to the
widening of Fifth avenue, between
Ninth and Tenth streets.

The garnishment suits of the Cotton-
wood Lumber Company against Tollef
Sole and Woodward &Co. against the
Sank of Wheaton, have been stricken
from the calendar.

Judge Hooker granted the decree of
\ divorce prayed for by Clarence L.Holly
from Fannie M.Holly,on the ground of
«ruel and inhuman treatment and habit-
ual drunkenness.

Mary A.Collimore was given a divorce
from Charles W. Coliimore. The ac-
tion was brought for the cause of cruel
and inhuman treatment and habitual
druukenness.

The estate of Mary S. Winter was ad-
mitted to probate yesterday. The lady
died only a short time ago, leaving quite
a valuable estate, estimated at about
$35,000.

Judge Pond allowed a decree of di-
vorce to Hannah Kohl from her hus-
band, George Kohl. The case was one
of ordinary cruel and inhuman treat-
ment.

Judge Lochren took the case of J. A.
Fleet «ft Co. against John W. Hall un-
der advisement.

Kansas City, April4.—Joseph Kahn
&Co., wholesale clothing dealers, were
attached late this afternoon foramounts
aggregating about 150,000. The estab-
lishment is closed.
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- . \u25a0\u25a0\u25a0. -.--.\u25a0\u25a0— Healthy bedding and house plants, and everything

RiFllin TIHIF PIIiniRIFI!iliLiniu hnsL biLiUsuiD;

VAXDERBURGII BLOCK. Kenncpin \ve-nue. Corner Fourth Street •

MINNEAPOLIS,MINKr.Ihe oldest aud only reliable advertising
medical office in the city, as willbe seen by

J consulting old files of the daily press
*

i Regularly graduated aud leeally qualified-long.engaged IinChronic. Nervous nnd ***»aiseases. A friendly talk costs nothing if|inconvenient to visit the city for treatment. medicines sent by mail or express, tree from
s™°!'' Curable cases guaranteed Ifdoubt exists we say so. Hours- 10 to 11am.,2to 4 and 7toß P. m.;Sundays, 2 to 3p.
urn{Jnl'*1111 1 come-

Ftiue case by mail.1 NERVOUS 8»nle Weakness, Failing' nCDII ITV remory'.Lack of Energy:
j UIDILIIIPhysical Decay, arising fronl
|indiscretion, Excess or Exposure, pro

"

ducing some of the following effects;
Nervousness, Debility, Dimness of fright^
Self-Distrust. Defective Memory, Pimples on
the Face. Aversion to Society, Loss of Am
bition, Unfitness to Marry, Melancholy; Dys-
pepsin, Stunted Development, Loss ofPower
Pains in the Back, etc., are treated with un-
paralleled success. Safely, privately, speedily

HI f\ f% f". And.SkliiOlwca^eM
UIi111I1 AilFonnw AfTcct-
nS 1111 §IIn- K<><l^
i|| 5 1 s 3 IIThroat, Skia and
\u25a0^.Mm W %J V Bone?., Blotehow,
Eruptions, Acne, Kc/cina, Old'
Sorea, Ulcers, Painful Swell-
ing* from whatever cause, pog-
itively and forever driven from thesystem, by means of safe, time-tested reme-dies. Stiff and swollen joints and rhen-;matism. the result ofblood poison, positively

jcured.
- *-

X III111 1 U<;(>ll
")1a Int«,

iIIII1111 P IFa *"
*viutm-

IIILIII I<IIU> I<"> '\u25a0"•
\u25a0 lllrllfas Iquent or Bloody
Urine. natural lUwcliargeg
Promptly Cured. ConwtiTu^
tlonal and Acquired WeakneM
ofBoth Sexex treated micccwwfnlly.

OATARRU Throat, Nose and Lung DlT-un Inilml ease constitute an important
specialty at this office. . • .
III PUQnUir* I Although we have inALL UnnUNlb the preceding para-
:DISEASED graphs made mention of

\u25a0 CDCPII\u25a0TV some of the special ailA SPECIALTY ments to which particu-•""~^~-"~'^"1"Jlarattention isRiven, wehave facilities and apparatus for the success-
ful treatment ofevery form of chronic ail-
ment, whether requiring forUs cure medicalor surgical means.
Itis self-evident that a physician' paving

particular attention to a class of cases at-
tains great skill.

Every known application is resorted to.andthe proven good remedies of ail ages ana
countries are used. No experiments are made.

FitEE—Pamphlet and Chart of Questions
sent free to your address. Allconsultations,
either by mail or verbal, are regarded asstrictly confidential, and are given perfect
privacy.

I>R.BRIXI,EY.Minneapolis. Minn.

POPULAR WANTS.

SPRING HAS COME !
And Nature is preparing to cover the earth with a carpet of newverdure and beauty.

Take the hint, and Carpet your house.
Never before have we opened such au extensive and attractive

Carpet stock!
Never before marked goods at such a small margiu of profit!
A visit of inspection willsurely repay you.
Do you reside at a distance?
Then drop us a line.
We willgladly send you samples and answer all inquiries.
Later we will talk FURNITURE, GASOLINE STOVES. RE-

FRIGERATORS. OR BABYCARRIAGES, and, by the way, a car-load of the latter willarrive ina day or two.
In the course of your Spring Purchases please remember us.

F. H. PETERSON & CO.,
73 and 75 South Sixth Street, Minneapolis.

SHORTHAND CLERKS.
Those seeking employment nowadays find shorthand a netv

Weary r'eqUlremeDt. The demand forsuch clerks gWws daily.
The largest school here, the Bower Shorthand School, GlobeBulldlcg. llUueapolli, ip often unable to rticply firms request-
ing inch help. Anidea of the demand can be gathered fromthe fact that since Feb. lthe Bower school has supplied sten-ographers to Mutual Lifehis. Co. ;E. C. Best, grain; T.J.Mor-row; Metropolitan Trust Co.; New England Furniture Co.• N.P. By.;M. V.Llnwell. Northwood, K.D.;Minneapolis Jewel-ry Co, ; .J._ T. VPyman;- Bradßireet, Thurber & Co.; J. W.Tracy, grain ;Snow, Church & Co. state Insurance Commis-sioner. St Paul; American Building & Loan; Akers & Co ;
BeidJer $. Robinson. Bathgate, N.D.; Babcock Transfer CoSt. Paul; KellDgg « Stanton; Judge Pierce ;;Griggs "

Bro*.:Noah Atoms Lumber Co., Ground Bouse. Jllnn.: A,B.Evarts;
Hunt &aprrilliJR. B.Forrest, attorney; 0. 0. Btetsori A Co.;
J. W;Stevens &C«.


